
PREVENTING RODENT MIGRATIONS 
IN FOOD FACILITIES

PEST PREVENTION TIPS 

Although some food facilities will see similar levels of rodent pressures all year, there can 
be seasonality to rodent activity for others. Higher rodent activity can occur during the fall, 
especially when a facility is located in an agricultural area. Harvesting of fields and the 
movement of harvested grain can mean higher rodent pressures in neighboring food facili-
ties. Whether a facility has year round pressure or seasonal pressure, there are preventa-
tive steps that can be taken to prevent rodents from impacting food safety.  

The first line of defense for a facility against rodents is its exterior perimeter. Food processors should maintain a 
landscape and building exterior which reduces the conditions conducive to rodent survival and denies pest access. 
The basic needs of rodents include food, water and shelter. Minimizing the availability of these resources for survival 
should be the goal. Steps to take in limiting conducive conditions and exclude rodents include:  

Keeping dumpster areas and dumpster pads clean 
of food wastes which can support rodents.

Selecting plants which are less attractive to ro-
dents. Some plants can provide food in the form of 
seeds or fruits, some plants can provide cover in 
which rodents can go undetected.

Avoid ground covers and low growing plants which 
can conceal rodents and rodent burrows. Plants 
with a v-shaped growth pattern are preferred where 
the ground can be viewed and inspected.

Maintain a vegetation free barrier close to the build-
ing and make sure trees and shrubs are trimmed 
back and do not touch the structure.

Bulk unloading areas can be prone to food spillage. 
Keep these areas as clean as possible to eliminate 
food for survival.

Make sure openings around pipe/wall junctures and 
other utility lines are sealed.

Keep doors closed when not in use and maintain 
seals to exclude pests when doors are closed. A 
mouse can enter a crack as small as ¼” and a rat 
½”. Exterior sealing efforts should be made to pre-
vent entry to these levels of exclusion. Stainless 
steel mesh sealants, stainless steel mesh based 
door sweeps and dock plate brushes or seals can 
be used as part of the exclusion process. Stainless 
steel mesh exclusion products can be purchased 
under the trade name, Xcluder™.

Fix leaks and drainage issues to keep water sourc-
es to a minimum.

Install rodent equipment on the exterior for moni-
toring and control. Traps or baits can be used de-
pending on species and sensitivity of the area.

Don’t underestimate the importance of the roof and 
other upper sections of the structure. Both roof rats 
and mice can find entry at upper points.
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THE SECOND LINE OF DEFENSE
Similar steps to reduce available food, water and shelter should be made on the interior. Proper sanitation efforts, 
reduced access to harborage and minimizing water sources are the goal. Rodent monitoring devices should also be 
part of the program to check the effectiveness of exterior defenses and alert the pest management professional of 
additional steps and changes required in the pest management program. Inspection of incoming goods is critical in 
excluding rodent entry on shipments. Not all rodents will enter from the building perimeter. Food facility staff serves 
a role in checking shipments to make sure that mice or rats are not hiding or nesting in pallet loads. Both mice and 
rats will utilize pallets to nest and may be transported from one facility to another via shipments. Mice in particular 
can come in on shipments and because they do not have a requirement for free drinking water, may remain in a pallet 
stack of food for long periods of time undetected. A good inspection of incoming goods which focuses on checking 
the center of the stacked product on the pallet, and between the pallet runners, is important in finding these rodent 
stowaways.

Regular inspections should be conducted to look for rodents and their signs. These signs may include rodent fe-
cal pellets, gnawing and sebum smears or grease marks. Typically, rodent devices are placed on walls bordering 
the exterior for monitoring purposes. Interior walls and warehouse storage bays are typically not monitored unless 
historical evidence has indicated a need. Areas which may be at risk for infestation should have an ongoing visual 
inspection program at a minimum. Fecal pellets, sebum and gnawing can tells us where rodents are moving and 
where to place additional control devices. Inspections should be 3 dimensional in nature and be cognizant that mice 
and rats can be in ceiling voids, run along upper beams, harbor in wall voids and sub slab. Inspect for signs of the 
pests and deficiencies, which may require sealing, as part of an ongoing program.
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McCloud Services is a leader in integrated pest management solutions, protecting more than half of the largest food-related 
brands in the US. Our highly-trained and experienced service specialists, food safety professionals, and entomologists use 

an ongoing, flexible approach designed to meet each client’s specific needs. Our mission is to protect our customer’s health, 
property, food, and environment while providing the highest level of safety for our employees and the general public.


